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W E S T  K O O T E N A Y  C C R R  I S  A  P R O G R A M  O F  K O O T E N A Y  K I D S  S O C I E T Y  A N D  I S  
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CCRR Program Staff
Samantha Zaytsoff:  
Program Coordinator
samanthaz@kootenaykids.ca
250-352-0407 ext. 1
 
Heather Broad: 
Outreach Consultant
heatherb@kootenaykids.ca 
250-352-0407 ext. 2
 
Akka Bekker:
Library Assistant
akkab@kootenaykids.ca
250-352-0407 ext. 0
 
Hours:
Monday- Closed
Tuesday- 9:00-7:00
Wednesday-9:00-4:00
Thursday- 9:00-4:00
Friday- 9:00-4:00
 
 
 

WELCOME SPRING!
The crocuses are blooming in the yard and it  is sure wonderful to see 

them as we shift into spring!
We have many workshops planned for the next three months, see 

page 3 and 4 for details.  These workshops were organised because of 
feedback from several of our amazing Early Childhood Educators in 

our community, thank you for taking time to connect! We will  be 
sending out our annual care provider and family surveys this month. 
We appreciate your ideas, concerns and considerations that inform 

our programming.
 

Columbia Basin Trust has partnered with Kootenay Kids Society to 
provide child care advisor support to registered care providers in the 

Basin Region. The child care advisor is available to support awareness 
of funding opportunities,  assist with grant applications through 

individualised support.  The program also helps to identify and 
support common business and operational challenges and provide 
capital project guidance and support.  The Ministry of Children and 
Families has opened the Childcare BC Maintenance Fund on April  1,  

this fund is available first come first serve. If  you would like support or 
have any questions e-mail childcareadvisor@cbt.org

Looking forward to seeing you soon!
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Follow us on Facebook @ 
West Kootenay Child Care 

Resource and Referral

April, May, June

Please note: We are closed for lunch  daily 
from 12:00-1:00.  Friday the  toy library is 
only open for child care professionals.  Our 
office is still open to families needing help 
with referrals or resources.  
 
On Tuesday evenings we occasionally close 
for workshops or outreach.  Please call our 
office before visiting.  We will update our 
Facebook page if  we need to close.  Thank 
you for your understanding.  



 

 

This is a fun poem for children to act out,  To start, 
have the children lay sleeping.  As the sun and rain 

comes out have them wake up.
 

In the heart of a seed
Buried deep, so deep

A little plant lay fast asleep
Wake! said the sunshine

And creep to the light
Wake! Said the the voice of the raindrops bright

The little plant heard 
And it rose to see

What the wonderful outside world could be!

Spring Sensory Bin
 

Take a shallow container or tray and 
fill it with soil. Add grass seed or 

wheat grass seed, water and watch it 
grow.  Once the grass has grown it can 

be cut, watered and played in. 

Spring is here!

Paint with Mud
Gather up some dirt, add water to turn 

it into gooey, muddy paint. You can 
add food colouring if you wish and 
explore creating different colours. 

Grab some thick paper and paint! As 
the mud dries it will crumble off the 

paper so the art work won't last 
forever. This is a fabulous process art 

activity and children who love to 
finger paint will be sure to enjoy this!

Source:  https://theresjustonemommy.com/mud-
painting-messy-art/

Dates to remember

April 9- Care provider networking 
meeting
 
April 15- Physical Literacy 
Workshop- NAKUSP
 
April 19- Good Friday- office closed
 
April 22- Easter Monday
 
April 22- Earth Day
 
April 30- Health and Illness in 
Childcare- Workshop for 
professionals
 
May 4-Child Care Month
Caring for the caregiver yoga class
 
May 12- Mothers Day
 
May 20- Victoria Day
 
June 8- Medicine Wheel and 
Blanket Exercise Gathering
 
June 16-Fathers Day
 
June 20- CCRR Welcome to 
Summer Picnic
 
June 21- First Day of Summer
 
June 21- National Aboriginal Day

https://theresjustonemommy.com/mud-painting-messy-art/


Workshops, Networking Opportunities and Professional Development

April 9
Networking Evening for Child Care 

Providers
5:30-7:00

CCRR, 804 Stanley Street, Nelson
Free/dinner included
RSVP by April 5th

 
 
 

June 8
Medicine Wheel and Blanket Exercise 

Gathering
10:00-3:00

Presented by C.O.I.NS
$10/lunch included

United Church Castlegar , 809 Merry 
Creek Road

RSVP by May 25

May 4th
Child Care Month

Caring for the caregiver
Free yoga class

Stay tuned for more info
Mountain Waters Spa,  
266 Baker St, Nelson

RSVP by April 23
 
 
 

Calling Early Years Professionals!  Are you interested in facilitating a workshop at the 
CCRR?  Give us a call or send us an email.  We would love to assist you sharing your 

expertise with our early years community.  

We are planning our workshops for  fall 2019 and 2020.  Please contact our office 
with suggestions for what you would like to see.

April 30th
Health and Wellness in Child Care

5:30-7:00
CCRR, 804 Stanley Street Nelson

$10/dinner included
RSVP by April 18

 
 

Print this page for quick reference, 
to keep track of RSVP dates and 
when workshops are happening! 

1.5 pro-d hours
1.5 pro-d hours

5 pro-d hours

RSVP
samanthaz@kootenaykids.ca or 

heatherb@kooteaykids.ca
250-352-0407

Physical Literacy Workshop
Learning Life Skills through Physical Play

5:30-7:30
Stepping Stones Children's Centre, Nakusp

$10/dinner included
RSVP by April 11

 
2 pro-d hours

 
April 14

Childsafe First Aid
Register online @ 

www.responsivefirstaid.com
https://www.responsivefirstai

d.com/courses-
registration/emergency-child-

care-first-aid-3

https://www.responsivefirstaid.com/courses-registration
https://www.responsivefirstaid.com/courses-registration/emergency-child-care-first-aid-3


Workshops, Networking Opportunities and Professional Development
 

Health and Wellness in Child Care
Early Evans-Public Health Nurse

April 30th
5:30-7:00

Early will discuss how we know when children are well enough to 
attend school/child care, the difference between influenza, stomach 
flu and the common cold. Early will also share resources such as the 
Quick Guide to Common Illnesses, Sneezes and Diseases and the 
Health Files.  Bring your question and concerns, we will leave time for 
discussion
 
 

Child Care Provider Networking 
Evening
April 9th
 5:30-7:00

There have been a lot of changes to child care in BC over the last 
year.  Join us at the CCRR for a networking evening with fellow child 
care providers to discuss the changes, share our wisdom and learn 
from one another.  We will discuss the service provider portal, wage 
enhancement initiative, funding a more.  Please send any questions 
to Samantha prior to the meeting. samanthaz@kootenaykids.ca

Description of workshops and Networking Evenings

May is Child Care Month
Caring for the Caregiver

May 4th

May is child care Month in BC.  As a way to say thank you to the 
child care providers in our area we are offering 2 free yoga 
classes at Mountains Water spa and Wellness. You don't need 
any yoga experience, come and enjoy some time to for yourself!  
SPACE IS LIMITED.  PLEASE RSVP

Medicine Wheel and 
Blanket Exercise Gathering

Presented by C.O.I.NS
June 8

 
How blankets can teach 500 years of Indigenous History? The Blanket
Exercise is based on participatory popular education methodology and 
the goal is to build understanding about our shared history as 
Indigenous and nonIndigenous peoples in Canada by walking through 
pre-contact, treaty-making, colonization and resistance. Everyone is 
actively involved as they step onto blankets that represent the land, and 
into the role of First Nations,   Inuit and later Métis peoples. By engaging 
on an emotional and intellectual level, the Blanket Exercise effectively 
educates and increases empathy.

THE MEDICINE WHEEL
The interconnectedness reflected in First Nations teaching
expresses that what one person does affects all things. These
circular teachings are used in personal situations to global
situations and the environment. The Medicine Wheel 
teachings relate to a number of important concepts.

Check out the early years professional development portal for workshops happening all over BC:  
https://earlyyearsbc.ca/

Outreach Pro-d
Physical Literacy Workshop 

Nakusp, April 15

Join us at Stepping Stones children's centre to learn about physical 
literacy for ourselves and the children we work with, we will explore: 
How can physical play prepare children for life? Learn how to involve 
young children in activities that address physical, social and emotional 
development. See the connection between the body and mind. Find 
ways to prepare children for life through physical play.
Dinner and resources will be supplied, please register early and let us 
know any dietary restrictions you may have. 

https://earlyyearsbc.ca/
https://earlyyearsbc.ca/


Child Care Operating Funding:
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/family-social-supports/caring-for-
young-children/running-daycare-preschool/child-care-operating-funding
 
Child Care Fee Reduction Initiative
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/family-social-supports/caring-for-
young-children/running-daycare-preschool/child-care-operating-
funding/child-care-fee-reduction-initiative-provider-opt-in-status
 
CCFRI FAQs:
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/health/about-bc-s-health-care-
system/child-day-care/child_care_fee_reduction_initiative_2019-
20_faqs.pdf
CCFRI Guidelines 2019-20:
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/health/about-bc-s-health-care-
system/child-day-care/child_care_fee_reduction_initiative_2019-
20_funding_guidelines.pdf
 
Child Care BC Map 
(fee information about facilities approved to opt-in to the CCFRI). This can 
be found in the CCFRI FAQs:
http://maps.gov.bc.ca/ess/hm/ccf/

Updated websites, guides and resources for child care providers

Parents,
Give us a call for gift 

ideas for your child care 
provider!

MAY IS CHILD CARE MONTH!
Thank you to all of the amazing early years 

professionals in our area!  Stop by our office on May 
14th for some tea and cookies. Check out the 

workshop descriptions for a free yoga class for child 
care providers too!

http://maps.gov.bc.ca/ess/hm/ccf/


 
 
Banana Cookies
This wonderful recipe was shared by one of our educators, Melissa Turner.  Get the children 
involved, mashing bananas and mixing.  Don't forget to sing the banana song while making 
them.  :)  
 
3 cups rolled oats
1 tsp baking powder
1 tsp baking soda
1/4 tsp salt
1/2 tsp cinnamon (optional)
2 large ripe bananas 
1/4 cup melted coconut oil or vegetable oil
2-3 tablespoons of maple syrup
1/4 cup chocolate chops or raisins
 
Preheat oven to 350 F.  Grease cookie sheet, or cover with parchment paper.  In food 
processor, pulse oats until ground into a course flour. 
In a large bowl, combine oat flour, baking soda, powder and salt.  
In a separate bowl mash bananas with a fork or potato masher.  Add oil and maple syrup.
Combine the wet and dry ingredients and fold in chocolate chips or raisins. 
Place spoonfuls of cookie dough onto the sheet 1 inch apart
Bake for 8 minutes until golden brown.  Let cool on baking sheet for a few minutes and then 
transfer to a baking rack.  Store in fridge for 5 days or in freezer for 3 months.  

Banana Song
Everyone stand up!

Bananas unite! (place hands together straight 
up over head) 

Bananas split! (open arms and place at sides) 
Pick bananas, pick, pick bananas (reach up and 

pick bananas from a tree)
Peel bananas, peel, peel bananas (peel a banana 

in your hand) 
Smash bananas, smash, smash bananas (clap 

hands)
Eat bananas, eat, eat bananas (stuff banana in 

mouth and sing with mouth full)
Go bananas, go, go bananas! (do a crazy dance)

Do you have a song, recipe or 
art idea to share?  Send us a 

message or give us a call and we 
will include it in our next 

newsletter!

GO BANANAS!



Sharing Early Years Wisdom
Kindergarten Transition Project

The Sharing Early Years Wisdom (SEYW) project was created from an identified need for collaboration between 
early years professionals to support all young children and their families as they enter kindergarten.  After a 
successful pilot project based in Nelson, these community-based meetings were expanded throughout all 
communities in School District #8 and School District #20.  The meetings brought together early childhood 
educators, early years support staff (supported child development consultants, early intervention therapists, 
literacy coordinators, community librarians, early years program staff), kindergarten teachers, school support staff 
and school administrators for discussion and goal setting.
 
Each series of meetings focused on some key topics including: reflection on current practices related to kindergarten 
entry and preparation (identification of strengths and gaps), perceptions about kindergarten readiness, exploration 
of current gaps in collaboration within the early years sector, health and school district, opportunities to reduce 
barriers for families and opportunities for ongoing professional collaboration across sectors to strengthen the early 
years community.
 
The conversations about school readiness provided an opportunity for reflection on children’s development and 
how educators can meet their needs. The kindergarten readiness discussions served to dispel some myths by 
understanding as a group what skills Kindergarten teachers are hoping children have acquired or been exposed to 
before entering school.  These conversations support early childhood educators and people who work in community 
programs to talk with parents and give them a clear picture about how to support their child as they prepare to 
enter school.
 
The documents that have been created through this project such as each school’s kindergarten story, the SD8 
Kindergarten brochure and K registration letters are already being used in childcare and community programs 
throughout our West Kootenay region.  Early childhood educators were able to learn about the registration process 
and share this vital information with families, helping to alleviate parental anxiety and creating a link between 
childcare programs and schools.  A web page will be created to house the documents for early years professionals to 
access as needed as a result of this project.
 
The Sharing Early Years Wisdom project has created a launching pad for collaboration in the Early Years sector, 
focusing on an area of need identified by the community, special needs groups, parents and schools. The ripple 
effects of this project are already evident in our West Kootenay communities. There is a need for connection 
between early years programs and primary school, for both the educators, the children and the families in our area.  
The need for professionals to build relationships and learn together was one of the top priorities of the project: we 
hope to see the relationships grow, particularly with the release of the revised Early Learning Framework in 
September 2019.

 Laura Munoz, MSc.OT, Reg.OT BC
Sharing Early Years Wisdom Project Coordinator

Do you have an 
article you would 

like to submit?  Get 
in touch with us!

Kootenay Kids Society will have wonderful K transition documents 
on their website soon!  Stay tuned for more information



Make a bunny bag to collect spring 
treats!  We have lots of beautiful 

felt in our craft supplies cupboard. 

SAVE THE DATE:
Welcome to Summer Picnic

June 20th
9:30-11:30
Lions Park 

(at the NDCC if raining)
 
 

Stay tuned for more 
information!

 
 

To celebrate Earth day we are inviting child care programs 
to help us create a parachute for the planet. This fun and 
engaging activity allows children to create a work of art 
and discuss ideas for keeping our planet healthy. Local 

Nelson resident, Judy Betts will be taking the parachutes 
with her for a display in Victoria!  (she will bring them back 

if you would like to keep your parachute).  We have a 
parachute ready to paint at the CCRR. Drop by our office 
with your children on  April 23 from 3:00-4:30 or May 2nd 

from 9:30-11:30 to help us create our masterpiece!  This 
drop in is open to both parents and child care programs.  

Kindly RSVP with our library manager  Akka. 
Please email Akka Bekker if you have any questions or are 

interested in getting a parachute for your child care 
program.  akkab@kootenaykids.ca  or 250-352-0407 ext. 0

 
For more information about how your program can get 

involved in this fun project follow this link:  
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mmZc1eQPNn_26-

UAYVltUj4JwGe5XeGUz31nB5YgT6M/edit

Celebrate Earth Day!

We all have scrap paper lying 
around! Turn it into seed balls and 

plant them in the ground! This a 
great sensory activity for children 
and  makes a wonderful Mothers or 
Fathers day gift! Check out the link 
below and read how to make seed 

balls from recycled paper!
 
 
 
 

https://buggyandbuddy.com/mak
e-seed-balls-from-recycled-

paper/

You've made this day special just 
by being you, there is no one in 

world quite like you.    
~Fred Rogers

Make seed balls!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mmZc1eQPNn_26-UAYVltUj4JwGe5XeGUz31nB5YgT6M/edit



